> Works with the university community
   — Turns scholarly communications in Internet accessible resources and services
   — Preserves and provides access to unique materials

> [http://scholar.lib.vt.edu](http://scholar.lib.vt.edu)
Electronic Journals [http://scholar.lib.vt.edu/ejournals](http://scholar.lib.vt.edu/ejournals) for faculty at Virginia Tech and elsewhere including MIT Press

> **20 active titles**
> - Technology education (6), design communication, antiquities, adolescent literature (2), hospitality research; MIT: computer science, neurology, engineering

> **3 future titles**
> - Pesticide Safety; Science, Technology and Human Values; Computer Science (OAS)

> **News:** Spectrum, WDBJ7, LeMonde
[http://scholar.lib.vt.edu/NewsOnline](http://scholar.lib.vt.edu/NewsOnline)
Electronic Reserve  [http://scholar.lib.vt.edu/ereserve]

> Online class materials

- Like the Reserve Desk, but online access to course materials 24 hours a day/ 7 days a week
- Available since spring semester 1995
- Fall 99 semester: 87 instructors teaching 115 classes
Electronic Theses/Dissertations
http://scholar.lib.vt.edu/theses

> 2151 VT ETDs
  — Required since Jan. 1, 1997
  — Library-based service
    * Students submit directly to online system maintained by the library
    * Programming, including Grad School needs
    * User access, including archiving

> Assisting (60) universities worldwide to incorporate ETDs
VT ImageBase  http://scholar.lib.vt.edu/imagebase

> Digital images available to the university
> Unique regional photographs
  — N&W Railroad archives: local and regional history
> Requests by Special Collections users
  — Civil War
  — IAWA (International Archive of Women in Architecture)
> Virginia Tech Arts Inventory (future initiative)